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the victoria colonist < Friday, April 15, 1910.

Ifi IN HONOR EF3MI1DESES SEEK ,
eIeShI^ notorious yob
presented by but twb senators. The 
Canadian people %were over-Represent
ed In Parliament, and, had to pay too 
much, for legislation.1 instead 
larging thfe accommodation the 
sentation should be cut down.

Senator Coatigan said the object of 
his motion was to call attention to an 
economical and satisfactory way of 
enlarging the accommodation 
liament. "His object having 
tained he would withdraw his motion.

-t- - Frida* April 15, 1910.Mr. Doherty Acts as Leader.
\ OTTAWA, April 18—-In the absence 
Of R. L. Borden, who is suffering from 
a severe côld, former Judge Doherty 
assumed the leadbrship of the oppo- 
sitlon in the house this.morning.

Y»U Professor Dead
ENGLEWOOD, N. J., April 12.—Prof. 

Wm. C. Sumner, of Ÿale University, 
died here this afternoon at the resi
dence of his sons Grçthame Sumner. 
The couse of death was apoplexy with, 
which Prof. Sumner was stricken sev
eral months ago.

OLD SOL Sll 
FAVORS VICTORIA

• « *etUe Floated Tar. ALL INTERESTED '• ••Z MT. VERNON, N.Y., April 11—A bot
tle thrown overboard from the French 
liner Touraine; on August 9. 1909, off 
the coast of Newfoundland, wâs picked 
up off the coast of Wales on March 
25th last, in .Fishguard bay, Pembroke
shire. It contained the card of Paul 
Marro, a New York merchant, who first 
heard of It today. He will-send $5 to 
each of the boys who found it.

r

OF MISS TALBOT IN THIS PROVINCE I IT IS SIMPLY
Charming Affair Tendered Sec

retary of the Victoria League 
at Mount Adelaide by Local 
Organizations

Jirryny Bates Befieved to Be Re
sponsible for Douglas Street 
Robbery Whereby His Uncle 
Loses $515

of en- 
repre- Comparatively Large Amount 

of Bright Sunshine Here In 
March and Early April— 
What Report Says

Frank E, Doesburg of New 
York Returns from Trip 

• Through Central British C 
lumbia

Steamship Business Good
BREMEN, April 11—President Platz, 

of the North German Lloyd Steamship 
Co., at a meeting ofr the stockholders 
this afternoon, said the business dur
ing the past three months had been 
very satisfactory. The earnings had 
exceeded those of 1909. Business for 
the summer is very promising with 
reference to cabin passengers. The 
outgoing freight /business of the 
American lines would be better than 
in 1909, but the cargo for home ports 
would be reduced.

NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Will Export Cream.
EROCKVILLE, Ont., April 12.—The 

heavy drain of cream made on the 
Brockvllle section by Northern New 

-York during the past winter Is likely 
to be^ continued the coming season 
to some, extent and will materially 
lessen the production of cheçse. At a 
meeting of the patrons of the Star 
cheese factory* one of the largest sel- 
umg on the Brockvllle board held to
day, it was decided to skim the milk 
and ship the cream to Utica, N. Y., 
the majority of those present believ
ing that more money was to be made 
oiit of cream than by the manufac
ture of cheese. Daily, shlpménts will 
be made from here.

0-of par- 
been at-

INVOLVES MILLIONS Believed to h*e robbed hia uncle, 
George Ldnd. of Douglas street, of Abe 

Fr,.*.V Rlver Lumber Company Sella SUDt °t *516 the city detectives are 
Milla and Limita to Newly In- actively seeking to effect the street of 

corporated Company. Jimmy Batea who although, only 21
- ' years of age, has already .attained an

VANCOUVER, April 13—A deal in unenviable notoriety in looal police re- 
British Columbia timber. mille ' and ??r, J1*16 crime was committed on 
limite, involving ' between seventeen 5.he night of the 6th Inst., Bates is 
and twenty million dollars, was closed „n?w" .to have been in Victoria until 
in Toronto late yesterday * afternoon. Saturday last, and is believed to be 
The Fraser River Lumber Co., whose atiÿ ?n the island, 
mills at New Westminster are said to .who ,te a Victorian, recently
be the largest In thé world, have sold' LiS? , e<L,? s,x «tonths term of hard, 
all their holdings to the Canadian Lia _ „|n, th« provincial jail and had 
Western Lumber Ca. which recently ','vUhT1*f uncle on Douglas

tawa.
ment that the personnel of the pur- ^r ?n!Î .
chasing company would be Canadians, wor^aboard^hî that ?e had 
A. D. McRae, Of Vancouver, manager Xn L Amur', »e
of the Fraser River Lumber Company, house osten.îhlJ tn JL. t'i r°?™hin \be 
who conducted the-., negotiations for gather lit ano' nf fhl t’la clothea to' 
the transfer, declined to make public Sish box c^taintnl nv^snn ,ha 
the names of the incorporators. It Ik hkeys of which w«,c ii1)8
understood, however, that D. D. Mann. tn- niHrB h^„'Le„re secreîed: bld"
vice-president of the Canadian North-1 chants of1 $1 house" The following 
em railway, wilt be interested in the morning Mr. Lund discovered toe m^h 
buying company. It Is also probable box was .missing and he subsequently 
that the bonds will be floated in Eng, found- ifr with the contenu rtflS!, In 

na" -the back yard. The keys were missing,
ana have not yet been recovered.

9n the same night Bates dlsappear- 
Gu’ kund placed the matter in
the hands of the local detective de
partment on the day after the crime. 
Since-the 6th the detectives have been 
busily engaged on the case, but al
though/Bates has been seen in Vic
toria on a couple of occasions during 
last week, it has betn impossible to 
effect his arrest.

A most charming reception was given 
on Tuesday evening in honor of Miss 
Talbot, secretary of the Victoria 
League at Mount Adelaide, kindly lent 
for the occasion. The Alexandra Club, 
assisted by the Daughters of the Em- 

ipire, entertained. The beautiful rooms 
were decorated with a wealth of spring 
flowers. The library, a warm glow of 
red tulips, opened into a reception 
room, bright with daffodils. The hall 
was massed with ferns »nd magni
ficent begonias, while the drawing 
room was filled with dcAnty pink blos- 

The refreshment table was a 
triumph of “Table Decoration,” a mist 
of wild lilies and plum blossoms, In
terspersed with feathery palms, the 

’whole illuminated with lights shaded 
with palest green and gold. During 
the evening Miss Thain’s orchestra 
gave a programme 
music while Miss Cordelia Grylls de
lighted the audience with 
quislteiy rendered ballads and songs.

Miss Talbot, Introduced by Mrs.
Henry Croft, informally addressed the 
•gathering, telling something of the 
objects and aims of the Victoria 
league, in its efforts to draw together 
In a bond of Imperial sentiment and 
union to the children of the British 
Empire, scattered the world 
under the Union Jack.

Continuing, Misa Talbot told of the 
opportunity- taken by the league in'
London to extend a welcome to visit- 
ore for .the colonies and to help them 
to feel that, in arriving in England 
they had not come to g strange land? 
but had Just “come home.” Miss Tal
bot explained that there was no ne
cessity to form a Victoria league here, 
since the Daughters of the Empire 
were already affiliated and constant 
communication would be maintained 
through this order.

Mrs. Rocke Robertson thanked Miss 
Talbot for her address, atid explained 
very thoughtfully and patriotically the 
sentiments of Cangda and British Co
lumbia for the Mpther Country.

She presented ;to Miss Talbot a 
lovely bouquet of white and red roses
i ir behalf of the Dâughters of the Em- To shoot £or placea on th* Bialey 

JhZZ took" thendoppoPrteuXatlIoe -Tth°e"cadet^ %%£

srr^iSiïïrr z°t,n*z
anrt rarnta Z, who had Planned here have been notified that it is the 

«% perfectly the ar- intention of the Dominion government 
rangements for (the reunion. , to send four cadets, two between the

mWW?
A ^1%, Pep,rt51^t °»’ ’and thé High "School cadets- are' to

■ hy t°, ln"=*«e 6. C. shoot on Saturday. The scores made
Court s Staff. by the two highest cadets in each

class will be sent tt> Ottawa and their 
names will be enrolled In a list from 
which the tout- successful boys who 
will shoot for the Dominion in Eng- 
land will be selected.

That Victoria had one hundred and 
twenty-nine.hours of;bright sunshine 
during March, which was slightly be- 
l< w the average, and that Vancouver 
enjoyed an unclouded view of Old Sol 
frr one hundred and eighteen hours In 
tno same period are facts gleaned from 
the regular report issued from the 
niumwr°l0glcaI office- Toronto, Ont.

The mean temperature of March 
was above the average all- over the 
parts of the Dominion from which re- 
ports- have been received, and in the 
western provinces and northwestern 
Ontario to an extent greater than in 
?uy ™arch elnce 1878, in which yen- 
the Winnipeg records show the wl ; 
***** Wring to have been extremely 
mild. In Ontart, east of Lake Huron, 
the mean was higher at most point, 
than in any month for which records 
exist exception in 1903, when the tem
perature was slightly higher. East
ward of Ontario a positive departure 
Dorn average of S degrees at M i„t- 
real diminished to 4 degrees in Wes
tern Brunswick and about a degrei, 
in Cape Breton. In the Rocky ant 
Selkirk Mountings, also in the into, lor 
plateaus, the excess above average 
was also most cxr eptional, but on the 
lower levels, and along the coast, was 
somewhat less, amounting to but 2 
< r 3 degrees. Pre.ious records of hU-i 
temperatures in March seem to have 
bten broken very generally in toe 
western, provinces and Ontario, .it 
Torontp the reaJ.ng 76 degrees 
.eth was the highest March tempera
ture since the establishment of the 
observatory In liio.”

In Errly.April .
At Victoria thêre were regist :.ed 19 

hours and 48 n-lrutes of bright 
shine; highest temperature,- 53 <S on 
* ? ; lowest, 87.2 on 6 th; rain, .4» lncn.

Vancouver: bright sunshine, 16
hours 12 ^minutes; highest tempera- 
ture, 50 on 9th, 11th; lowest, 36 
6th; rain, 1.66 Inches.

New Westminster: highest, 54 on 
9th; lowest, 34 on 6th; rain, 1.76 
Inches.

Kamloops: highest, 64 on 12th; low- 
fnch34 °n 7t*1’ 10th: Precipitation, .12;

Barkervllle: highest, 44 on 12th; 
înclfSt> 18 °n 6th’ Precipitation, f74

Port Simpson : highest, 48 on 8th; 
lowest, 26 on 11th; rain, 1.10 inches.

Atlln: highest, 38 on 9th; lowest, 6 
on 7th; precipitation, .04 Inch. " , 

Dawson: highest. 38 on 12th; low
est, 12 below zero on 10th; 
tion, .35 Inch.

Frank E. Doesburg, of
City, formerly private __
United States Senator Smith 
gan, and

New York 
secretary

of li ivhi-
younger school of public men noth in!' 
out honor even in his own count: v " 
•today a guest at the Empress hotel 
having just returned from an exti-nMve 
exploratory trip up into Central Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Doesburg is doseh 
in touch with the financiers 
behind the British Columbia and A! 
aska railroad project, and who will 
?«UL two partles of surveyors in the 
field to run their reconnaisance lines 
at the end of the present month. The 
road. It is expected, will be completed 
during the next three years.

Chatting of his recent trip through a 
part of the province first visited by the 
white man, and which only now seems 
to be coming into its own, Mr. Dues- 
burg said to a -'Colonist" représenta- 
tive at the Empress yesterday:

“There is probably no section of the 
North American Continent todav that 
holds so much of interest to the general 
investor from any part of the world, 
as British Columbia, and in my humble 
opinion British Columbia is about 
last place In North America where 
there can be such opportunities to 
make money, not only out of the rapid
ly enhanced values of lands, but also 
in the great industries of ©lining, lum
bering, stock-ratting, and hundreds of 
other pursuits by which ’ energetic men 
accumulate fortunes tn hew countries.

“Tons of freight, including mining 
machinery, farming implements and 
merchandise of all sorts are now being 
shipped into Central British Columbia. 
Thousands of settlers are on the

After Physicians and * 
Remedies Failed to Relieve

Ordinarytu

a representative

Riotous Strikers
TRENTON^ N.J., April 1 J—On ac

count of a strike of foreign laborers 
that began two days ago, the mills of 
John A. Roebling, Sons & Co., 
facturera of wire and cables, closed 
down today. The company announc
ed that work would be suspended in
definitely, pending the completion of 
a revised wage schedule in all de
partments; About 6,000 men will be 
idle. A score of men who were ar
rested last night in the bloody riots 
about the mills were sentenced in 
police court today. The mills 
guarded by a large squad of police. 
The strikers, who are nearly all for
eigners, demand more pay and declare 
that under the present system they 
can earn only |7 a week working 14 
hours a day.

This Famous Fruit Medicine Promptly 
Cured

i-
manu-

whu are
Thousand* of people owe their good 

health 'to “Fruit-a-itives.” Thousands 
of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and strength through the mar
vellous powers ' of this extraordinary 
ttiedWtoé. Here is just one case in 
Lancaster, Ont.

"For years, I was a martvr to Chro
nic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
consdited physicians without relief. 
Then I began to take "Frutt-a-tives" 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely (SUred me.” , ,
(Mrs.) ZENOPHILE BONNEVILLE.

50c -B' box, 6 for (2.50, or trial side I 
25c,-î,At all dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives, Limited, Ottawa.

ST. CATHERINE'S Ont., April 12.— 
Because a fruit orchard turned out 
so poorly that he husbând hanged him
self from Son® of his barren peach 
trees, Mrs. Samuel Clemens has re
covered judgment of (3,205 and costs 
from- Robert Crompton, the former 
0>vner who traded the farm for Clem
ens' boot and shoe business. Mrs. 
Clemens claimed that Crompton had 
described the property as one of the 
finest fanqs in the fruit belt, with the 
orchard in good condition and the soil 
or the best. At the trial here prom
inent fruit men said (3,500 would be 
a good price for the farm. The trees 
and grape vines 
worthless and the land 
growing fruit.

soms.

I secured

Of instrumental are%

some ex-

t

The Union Bank of Canada is to 
tablish a branch at Kltselas, 
point will also be made the chief

were practically 
not fit for

which
theoffice for the second division of the**G. 

T. P. • MODEST REQUEST OF 
WOULD-BE SETTLER

over, ii

LOCAL CADETS TO 
TRY TOR BISLEY

HIT THE TRAIL TO 
PLAY BASEBALL

t

REVENUE EFFECTon the

Alberta Man Willing to Accept 
a Pre-Emption Writes Pro
vincial Bureau of Informa-1 »

4 Youthful Jail Bird •*

University and High Schoo ,1£,,ï|;'XïïS[ K KSiX 
Boys Will Shoot This Wee
for Places on the Canadian j”?a,“n6 apd entering, and sentenced
-r *0 three ye*rs. Both ot these crimes
ream v _ were; committed in .Victoria, On May

1st. 1809, he was sentenced to six 
months hard labor onea charge of hav
ing stolen goods In his pqstfcssion, the 
case being tried in Vancouver. Owing 
to overcrowding in the New Westmin
ster provincial jail he was forwarded 
here with a batch of prisoners, and had 
'only completed his term Mn the local 
provnicial jail a couple of months 
ago.

S.lll , move
towards that country, especially to the 
locality of Fort George, and large areas 
of land are being staked in the know
ledge that there will be a great demand 
for this rich soil.

Yukon Sportsmen Travel Two 
Hundred Miles Over- Snow 

, and" Ice to Cc 
Northern Title

ii
Finance Minister Fielding 

Makes Statement in Parlia
ment—Good Progress Made 
With BNIs in Commons

on tionfor Capitalists Coming 
“The New York capitalists who have 

a charter from the Provincial legisla
ture to build a railroad through Cen
tral British Columbia from Vancouver 
to the boundary line on the north— 
the British Columbia and 
way—will, I am convinced, open up the 
richest agriculaural, mineral, timber 
and coal lands on this 
know some of the directors 
company personally, and they are 
of high standing, amply qualified to 
construct, equip, and operate this line 
with the latest and best rolling stock 
that money can buy, as they have an 
unlimited amount of capital at their 
backs. Mr. Jean Wolkenstein, the 
general manager of the company, is a 
wealthy banker, and aa man who has 
bee© very successful in àll his under
takings.” Y; /

Mr. Doesburg said further thlit Brit- > 
ish Columbia will have in a few years 

.. , mq , _ . , established its claim as the best field
Mr. Fielding s official statement shows for investment in the world, holding 

Z*16* °TnnLbuS includes fifty-five dis- out, as it does, great inducements tu 
tinctly defined articles of Import be- j capital .while its climate and po.tenti- 
sides miscellaneous articles, of whlsh i alities are unapproachable, 
the import value In 1909 was (112,510. J “I have been Very much impressed 

The entire time of the House today, I with the cities of Vancouver and Vie- 
with the exception of a brief tiff be- toria,” said Mr. Doesburg. “I 
tween Hon. Mr. Aylesworth and H. H.

ii
1.
Ii

As art example of requests that are 1 " 
far from uncommon in the Provincial Î 
Burëfau[of Information, the appended 
letter from an Albertan whose eyes .. 
are fixed towards this westernmost I * 
province of promise tells its own story. I _ 
Needless to say, the farm so much de- s 
sired has not yet been acquired. The c 
prospective settler's letter in its en- I 
tirétÿ reads: ti

"Pificher Station, Alta., | n
; “April 5th, 1910. *

Government Bureau of Information, 11, 
' “Victoria, B. C. ^ [ ti
“Dear strs:-—I have strongly decided 

^ £° t0 9€0rge’ Cariboo district,, ^ 
fofce up some of your land ? 

to the amount of m ^es pr mote., £

you could make a selection for me 
around Port George, not' exceeding five 1 bi 
or six miles from the town.

“But I have understand that a per- | 111 
son must go and live on the homestead W 
not exceeding sixty days after re- bu 
cording^

îor that reason 1 am forced to 
? amount of (80 as guarantee- .

wU1 go to possess the land. mi 
;aaJ select for me next April Ha
1911. This I ask only because there is thi 
no railway yet and I would like to takel th< 
my family and other Important things rid 
wiül at once, so as I've stated poi 
above, I am willing send you (SO as dui 
assuring you that I would go there an 

April, and If I would not appear no1 
there some times after 
°P*P$t then (80 shall be yours. 

r>:°u xvill accept this
select à homestead for me, as near I ho 
town as possible, that shall contain a wi 
few âcrfcs of timber and the rest good
farming land.

“I am yours truly,

5. Alaska lia il-
DAWSON, April 13.—The City of 

Dawson has had a number of splendid 
. athletic events this winter, including 
hockey, crack teams, reeling off that 
swiftest of all world's athletic 
tests with championship form; hockey' 
bÿ ladles' teams, who also are not so* 
slow, and Ice carnivals, skating races, 
snowshoefng and; other sports.

But the most exciting • of all 
sporting events in the goldopol* 
winter has been the international bas
ketball match between the Dawson-< 
ites, who are ift "the Canadian Yukon, 
and the members of Company G, 
Twenty-second United States infantry, 
statiôn at Fort Egbert, Eagle City, 
Alaska, 100 miles north of Dawson 
and just beyond the international 
boundary line.

A series of five games were played 
for the championship of the Yukon. 
The Bagle boys went through the ex
traordinary performance of travelling 
200 miles with army equipment, in
cluding sleighs, mule teams and dog 
teams, from Eagle to Dawson and re
turn at the extreme temperature of 45 
below zero, that they might try their 
strength against the prowess- of the 
Dawson lads. This Is the longest trip 
of the kind on record for such a pur
pose.

Lieut. Bauer was In charge of the 
soldiers. A ' number of non-players 
came along on foot. Arctic Brother
hood hall, Dawson, was crowded night 
after night with hundreds of specta
tors, and five splendid games were 
played. The Dawson boys won the 
series, but the visitors put up smash
ing good basketball. Their captain,

{Charles O. Fowler, is perhaps the 
swiftest individual basketball player 
ever in the North, but Dawson con
centrated its strongest defense against 
him. and largely negatived his value.

Eagle was used to playing In a drill 
hall, larger than the Dawson hall, and 
was somewhat at a disadvantage in 
the strange place. A return game was 
late because of, the spring coming on 
and the Dawson players being called 
to work on large dredge and other 
mining propositions just starting up 
for the season.

OTTAWA, April 11.—IJon. Mr. Field
ing submitted to Parliament tonight a 
statement as to the valine of the 13 
groups of articles on Which Canada 
agreed to reduce the duty to avoid the 
swing of the Payne-Aldrich tariff club, 
weilded by President Taft. This value 
is (8,015,505. Taking from this (4,615,- 
335, the value would apply under the 
Franco-Canadlan convention, the ©et 
sum of (3,406,152 Is given as the value 
affected by the proposed reduction 
agreed upou at. Washington. These 
figures are the basis of 1809
re'tùrns. on .this basis the actual re- 
ductipn in duties is estimated at (253,-

old earth. I 
of this

con-
Bates is 21 years of age and 5 feet 

5 inches in height. His hair is of me
dium light color, long and well brushed 
back. He has a face of a feminine 
cast, with, high cheek bones. When 
last seen 'he- wore a .grey suit with 
ÿripes, lew patent leather itS&^with 
bsewn taps, Ajqd Jtoree> brass buttons

He is known to possess -twb aliases, 
those of James Gsienfell and George 
Thompson. A reward of 850 is being 
offered tor I «formation which will 
lead to his apprehension.

!

precipita-

the
this FASHIONS FOR MEN

ai

London Sartorial Journal on the Ten
dencies of the Time» in Clothes.

149.LONDON, April 11—“Quiz,” the well 
known authority on men’s fashions, 
says: Pegtop trousers are coming in 
again, but not accompanied by side 
'whiskers (for “weepers”) and stove
pipe hats; wherefore we may thank 
our stars that it is possible to revive 
a part of an old fashion without re
viving the whole. Of course, 
tops, are mot the

It has been .determined by the At-. 
General’s department that it 

will not- at present be Accessary to in
crease, the staff of official stenograph- 
ers attached to the courts of British 
Columbia in consequence of the crea
tion and activities of the,, new appel- 
late • court. Mr. Flitcroft Evans and 
Mr. Justin Gilbert will continue to 
direct the affairs of this Important de
partment on* the Mainland and the Is
land „ respectively.

to

WITNESSES ABSENT
PARDON FOR COOPER pc

Alberta Railway Investigation .Hamp
ered by Minty and Clark Falling 

to Appear

can see
wonderful changes in Lyour business 

Miller over the anti-race-track gambling district, as well as in the residential 
legislation, was devoted to private bills, sections, even since I was here four

months ago.
“Vancouver has one of the best har

bors in the world, and few seaports en
joy such congregated natural advant
ages as it possesses. 4 Not only will 
Vancouver by the greatest port of entry 
on thé Pacific Coast, but it will become 
one of the world’s great railway cen
tres as well. One of the best moves 
that .Vancouver has ever made was 
the other day when the city ceded to 
the Great Northern railway forty-seven 
acres on the tld.eflats. In .order to fur
nish the road with adequate terminals, 
it being made a condition' that the 
company erect on the acquired property 
a suitable union passenger station at a 
cost of 31,600,000, which is to be for 
the use of all the railroads that are to 
réach Vancouver at any future time. 
Vancouver is the gateway of the whole 
world—greater and richer In promise 
than New York, because it Jias behind 
it the untold wealth of farm and mitjp 
and forest, with all the world for its 
market.

"Victoria, too, is bound to be a large 
city. Much building activity is ap
parent here, and it will continue to in
crease daily. This is a beautiful city 
and your climate cannot be excelled 
anywhere. You have excellent roads 
for motoring and the scenery here on 
the island is indescribably charming. 
In no other city on the coast does one 
see so many splendid horses or such 
fine equipages.”

our
pegtops of the 'W- 

tles and the seventies"—these exag
gerated affairs, which had the effect 
of blunting the man of average height 
down into a dwarf or blunting the tall 
man down into a man of average 
height, which flopped about at the hips 
like the pantaloons of the gendarmle, 
so that the wearer, in order to keep 
them steady in the walk, had to put 
his hands in their pockets and strain 
them out at the sides after the fashion 
of the circus clown. But they are peg- 
tops all the same, however, they may 
be not the same but different. Full 
at the hip and full at the knee, the 
trousers of the time get narrower and 
narrower down the leg until they fit 
anugly ever the instep, and as this 
style to the most difficult of all trous- 
?L!ty ? cut and make up with any^

, .F» “ae success, I repeat the ad- 
vlc* 1 have given so often, which is, 
go to a first-class tailor and pay a few 
extra shillings for first-class work.

Three, or four years ago, perhaps 
four or five, thp man who, after a 
set at tennis, immediately got into 
great wnit»/- blanket coàt, and awaited 
the resumption of play in that attire, 
was ^regarded as a bit of a crank—or 
something more than a bit; or strang
ers put it down 'to affectation or to 
a grandmotherly Inclination to coddle. 
But today—if J may so anticipate the 
joys of summer by greeting the com
ing tennis season as today—-the white 
blanket coat, double-breasted and foil 
of body and ample ^of shoulders, is as 
common amdng tennis players as the 
Norfqlk coat is among golfers. It is 
exceedingly dangerous to cool down I 
after a hard and fast get in light
weight flannel trousers and thin silk 
shirt, and as one’s

Governor's Action in Celebrated Mur
der Case Causes Sensation in 

e Tennessee. such good work was accomplished that 
when the House rose at 10*30 p. m. three 
of the most contentious measures of the 
session were put through the committee 
stage, and now stand for third reading. 
These are the St. Lawrence Power* trans
mission bill, the Hamilton, Waterloo and 
Guelph bill, and the bill respecting the 
Toronto Eastern railway, 
these has been • a thorn in the side of 
progress for weeks, but today a deter
mined effort was made on both sides to 
get rid of the drag on the prorogation 
wheels, and the House gave a good ex
hibition of what it can do when it has 
its working' clothes on.

A surprise was sprung tonight just 
prior to adjournment by Mr. Fielding. 
When asked what business would be ta
ken

EDMONTON, April 1$.,—Swift and 
Unexpected developments arosç this 
morning at the reopening of the in
vestigation into the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway affair. It develop
ed that ii. A. Robson, counsel for the 
Great Waterways Company had with
drawn from the investigation. If de
veloped that C. D. Minty, of ' the rail- 
way company, who was examined pre
viously for the production of docu
ments, had gone back to Winnipeg, 
and would not be present. It develop
ed further that W. R. Clarke, presi
dent of the company, who 
phatlcally stated through his represen
tative at the beginning of the investi
gation that he would be present to 
give evidence, will not come to the 
city for that purpose. It was stated 
that he would be willing to give evi
dence before a commission in Winni
peg. The absence of these witnesses 
disorganizes the work of the commis
sioners. Mr. « Clarke’s evidence

• WILL SOON START 
* ON PARLIAMENT GROUNDS

NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 13.—Gov
ernor Patterson this -afternoon pardon
ed Colonel Duncan B. Cooper, whose 
sentence of twenty years In the peni- 

I tentiary for the murder of United 
States Senator B. W, Carmack, was 
confirmed today by the state supreme 
court. This has created a sensation. 
The friends of the late Senator Car
mack are Indignant over what they 
term the hasty action of the governor, 
and the matter Is being discussed by 
groups of men on the streets.

Governor Patterson, In pardoning 
Colonel Cooper, said; "Being thoroughly 
familiar with the record, having read 
all the testimony and testified to cer
tain facts within my personal know
ledge, It is neither desirable nor

navigation of-Ten Days Time Will See Taek of 
Improving the Capital Square 

inaugurated.
Each of POI

you may. rei

According to present expectations, 
work on the Improvement of the gov
ernment grounds, Victoria, will begin 
in about ten days, thére being provid
ed tor this work by vote of the legis
lature a sum of 825,000. The principal 
expenditure contemplated is in con
nection with the paving, a la Hassam, 
of the various driveways in the Parlia
ment square, the contract In this be
half approximating 820,000. The in
itiation of the pavement laying awaits 
only the signing of the concrete.

so em-
CaiMystic Shrine Conclave

NEW ORLEANS, April 
noble» Of the. Mystic Shrine 
annual coqqlave here today. The reg
istry Indicates that over 35,000 shrin- I Pac 
ers are In attendance. ann

Judgment Set Aside tetti
TORONTO, April 12—The master in n°ei 

chamhess found the Northern Crown otfi 
entitled to judgment against ! ‘"g 

ii, «ÎL YCarsley on notes for I will
and 86,700, but today the 

ellor.- set aside this judgment.

12.—The 
were inup tomorrow (he finance minister 

“The anti-combine bill.” itreplied
was confidently expected that this Mac^ 
kenzfe King legislation would fall by 
the wayside this session, as since the 
minister of labor Introduced It on' Janu
ary 18, It has remained neglected 
governmeat shelf. Whether Mr. King 
will tomorrow, after availing himself of 
the Opportunity of making an academic 
address on the combine

. „ . neces-
sary to delay action tor a petition to be 
presented asking for executive clem
ency.

“In my opinion neither of the de
fendants is guilty. They have not had 
a fair and impartial trial, but were 
convicted contrary to the law and evi
dence. This action ot

awas
particularly required in order to out
line the plan of procedure.

on the
IN THE SENATE

othe supreme 
court in vacating the judgment as to 
Robin Cooper leaves the sentence .of 
final conviction as to his co.-defendant 
The proof showed that Robin Cooper . 
killed the deceased, and that D. B. 
Cooper did not fire a shot. Without ' 
reflection .upon the court, It Is incon
ceivable to my mind, and repugnant 
to every principal of justice, 
man should be found guilty of murder 
who was not in a conspiracy to kill a 
man and who in fact did not kill."

Unearned Increment Tax
BERLIN. April 13.—The imperial 

unearned Increment tax bill was pub
lished today. It differs in many par
ticulars from the forecast of the 
measure as printed. In the first place 
the bill abolishes all taxes on tills 
class now Imposed by municipalities 
and substitutes a general tax, the re
venue from which is divided hue three 
parts, forty per cent, returning to the 
municipalities, ten per cent, going to 
the states and fifty per , cent, being 
retained by the Imperial government. 
A scale of tax rates is provided, rang
ing from 51.6 per cent, where the in
creased values do not exceed ten per 
cent, to twelve per cent, where the 
unearned increment is above 40 per 
cent. These rates, however, apply 
whe* thirty years have elapsed since 
the last, previous sale of the property. 
When the elapsed time Is shorter, 
seven per cent, of the amount of the 
tax is added for each year less than 
thirty. . .

®r*nch Lins*—Question 
of Additional Room for Commode chan- graquestion, at

tempt to press the measure through this 
session, or refer it to a special com
mittee for consideration, Is not yet 
known. The bill is a drastic one.

ALLEGED BRIBERY lett
be

OTTAWA. April 13—-The# Senate to- 
day took up the Intercolonial branch 
lines bill in committee and made some 
progress with it. Senator McMul
len’s amendment that the rental’ of no 
line should be

A- Mother at Tea.
President of Paper Mill Workers Says 

He Was Offered Money—Com
pany Denies.

i,.':.H_I.?XG?-/'APri1 12.—Officials of the I <*a 
il l1 «tort today began an liteestlga- or 1 

ole “I01*6»8* of Annie Epps, ten years Plai 
eave birth to a girl baby at the Pro) ^jWty hospital several 1; HUNDRED MILLIONSWATERTOWN, N.Y., April 11.—Presi

dent J. L. Carey, of the International 
Brotherhood of Pul^ and Paper Makers, 
in a lengthy statement issued today de
clared that it was a men giving the 
name of william Pritchard, and claim
ing to be a member of the brokerage 
firm of Hamlin and Pritchard of St# 
Louis, Mo., who in the alleged Interest 
of the International Paper Co. offered 
him (25,000 to stop the paper mill 
strikes. » .

that a, iV more than one-third
of the gross earnings was adapted,
cration9 Btruck out ,ater °» reconsld-

„___ days ago. It cept
ra«»hI*POr**d tonight that the young the 
The*»1 ana her cl,lld were doing well, at c 
and .™°.ther's >gc has been investigated, on < 
ten v nae "«en shown that she is just as 1 
hoimt^r* bid, said .a. physician at the will 
mots.., She ls Probably the youngest and 

her in this part of the world. I paid
will

LOSE RACE WITH DEATH
Revenue of Dominipn for Year Just 

Closed Passes All Previous 
Records. Brave Effort of TWo Loggers to Save 

Comrade’s Life Prove Vain- 
Long Journey in Boat

HARRISON HOT SPRINGvL April 11. 
-—The story’Of two men's gallant race 
with death, Hollowing an .accident to 
their comrade, is told here. Hit »>' a 
falling tree, J. Hofsommer, a logger 
employed by the Canadlan-American 
Lumber CO), at Harrison Lake, had his 
arm broken and his head crushed, 
tenlng to his assistance, two fellow- 
workmen, Pete Sinnett and C. Buckley, 
saw that Ills only chance for life was to 
be placed under skilled surgical treat
ment In the shortest space of time. But 
the nearest doctor was 35 miles away. 
One resource remained, the row-boat 
Placing the Injured man wrapped in 
blankets in a skiff, the men began their 
long race with death. Soon after they 
had started a strong head wind arose, 
making the water so rough that th* 
oarsmen had, perforce, to creep along by 
the shore, so lengthening their journey 
by several mûes. Hour after hour pass
ed and tbe men made slow progrès* 
When they were nearing their destina
tion they had the added dlsceurageme- ' 
of a passing tug and a launch, both of 
which failed to notice their shouts for 
assistance. Finally, almost at the point 
of exhaustion they reached Harris ' 
and landed only to find that during then 
toilsome journey their fellow-worUmn 
had passed away.

Senator Powell then moved an 
amendment: “No such' lease shall
be ratified by parliament unless a re
turn has been laid before both Houses 
for at least one month showing (a) 
the cost of road proposed to be leas
ed, together -rlth the amount of stork 
subscribed and all moneys 
ft om sale of bonds 
bonuses

blazer as insuffi
cient to prevent chill and one's ordin
ary overcoat jtnejiitabie .for carrying 
about iq summea and wSaHng in the 
Interval* of play, this roomy -and long 
blanket “wrap” is in universal favor 
both as a protective*garment and one 
Which In appearance Is in proper har
mony with the player.'s attire. The 
blanket coat, .which should reach well 
below the knee, Is unlined, and has 
two large patch pockets at the sides.

Silver grey silk . neckties striped 
broadly wjth black—these are the neck
ties tor the spring. And the best of 
them is " that they come, not only as 
a fashion, but ks a boon and a bles
sing, for, like1 the grey' lounge suits, 
they suit all sorts and conditions of 
men. Some of these ties sdffer from 
the influence of that irrepressible ma
lady of exaggeration so prevalent in 
the land of neckwear. Thev display 
stripes so broad that the grey-and- 
black scheme, as Associated with a nar
row knot, is, entirely disturbed. If the 
knot “catches” the broad black In the 
lying, then that knot is black- all over, 
like the too, too conscientious Othello 
and the typical Hamlet. But 
wrong specimens of a right fashion 
need not be bought. They look well 
enough in the hdkler's window, and it 
it is a pity t» spoil his collection by 
breaking Into ft.

LONDON, April 11—Joseph La- 
brecque, the Canadian Journalist, who 
Is walking around the world, living 
on Sixpence a day, arrived at Grims
by today, completing 6,000 miles of 
his journey.

OTTAWA, April 11.—The 
Statement of the revenue of the Do
minion issued tonight by the finance 

artment tor the past fiscal year 
shows >hat up to March 31 the revenue 
was *98,662,974. This sum will be in
creased by at least *2,000,000 by col
lections during the next few weeks for 
revenue accrued during the fiscal year.

In 1908-09 subsequent collections 
Increased the revenue shown at the 
«ti of the fiscal year by 81,600,000. 
Assuming thht the delayed returns 
will reach *2,000,000, the revenue tor 
1909-10 will exceed the hundred mil
lion mark by *200,000.

Comparing the revenue tot *98 - 
662.974 as returned on March Si with 
the total revenue of 883,100,525 for 

Increase is shown of

official

Man'g Breach of Promise Suit
5®»
given ‘ ’ a toronto salesman, has bee» 
hisbr«ê>.dMaflocut°ry judgment in 
AgioJnN, ot Promise action against 
ly „, £ ®°y«e. Of Winnipeg, former- 
down and the case will go I hls
Ellis to assess the damages
becam^y Sthat *?« and the defendant Thls 
June h..în*Xged to be married this cal>> 
there’ ahe went west and n'Kh
"alms’ S S*? anotber man. He I take, 
El». -UT', damages. According 

" to* Is 37 years old.

Of 5
or by wayTf Wj" Honor Priest

or otherwise; (b) present DENVER. Colo., April 
equipment of road, together with the nounc«ment was made today 
average rate of freight and charges Unlv«r»lty of Denver, a Methodist In
for passengers on the same and a Jtitution, will confer the degree of 
statement showing approximately how i 52£tor of Daw» on Father Wm. 
above rates compare with those charg- ! rLTLvt"’ a R°man Catholic priest of 
ed on the Intercolonial Railway-Denver- 
present condition of the road and the 
outlay required to put in good run
ning order; (d) total receipts and ex
penditures for three years last past ;
(e) list of shareholders and bcuidholdi 
ers; (f) other creditors of the road- 
(g) estimate , of future receipts and 
expenditures In the event of the road 
being leased by the Intercolonial Rail
way.”

Sir Richard Cartwright said lie saw 
•no objectibn to the amendment but 
Could not guarantee that it would 
carry when the bill went back to the 
Commons. The amendment 
adopted.

Senator McMullen, speaking on 
Senator Costlgan's motion for Increas
ed accommodation tor the parliamen
tary library and a new chamber for 
the House of Commons, said that the 
system of representation would, with
in a comparatively few years, result 
in six hundred or more members be
ing sent to Ottawa, 
was called to the fact that .thé Que-
V. ; . ' „ V

Hot Politic* in Alberta
EDMONTON. April 11—The political 

storm which has divided the Liberal 
party iii Alberta into two hostile 
camps has reached Morinville, and the 
member for St. Albert, who paid a 
recent visit to his constituents in that 
cection of his division, besides becom
ing the defendant In an action for 
slander and being charged with "as
sault on his brother-in-law, Omer St. 
Germain, is coming in for a terrible 
roasting in Le Progrès, the Morin
ville paper, of which J. Adolphe Nan- 
tel is editor. The paper, which is 
printed in French, is the only paper 
in the Morinville district*

11.—An- 
that the pan}

ery,
Has-

For Cancer Investigation
WASHINGTON. April 11—President 

Taft sent to Congress today a mes
sage that may result in important de
velopments in the study of the causes 
of cancel*. The president asks an ap
propriation of 350,000 for a laboratory 
in which to conduct investigations, 
and transmits the recommendations of 
the secretary of commerce and htbor 
the commissioner of fisheries, and of 
Dr. M. E. Gaylord, director of the 
New York State Cancer Laboratory 
for an Inquiry Into the cause of 
cer in fishes.

At in Father's Grave

Wl’Æ'Æ.ï
er,,, was found unconscious 
th$r s grave in Làkè Side cemetery this

a nee, be notified. Symptoms of poison
ing point to suicide.

to by t
<fn her fa-

1908-09, an 
36,862,449.

The ‘ expenditure
o T CO u ncflmà n i G~ graVt *

the toeperarliy suspefided by slsta
jnrv L,T?2lrnmeflt of the special grand 
meanH^y iuntU next Monday. In the 
X J* 18 expected that Frank
hiW~r,t<itL under indictment In con- 
betZj?lbrtblnS councilman, will 

I —-> th s^om New York to answer 
I ■ 1 wereSaj^'^to* Extradition papers
■ ' ‘ a«siLrîîd*.?ut today and tonight an
■ district attorney left tor 
I S aiïï—Ï' where Governor Edwin S.

'“HorTTw is expected to sign them 
wm 7v,etr^ct Attorney Blakeley
HurtE * Albany and ask Governor 

ffrant extradition. 
blL ruled that Harrison

wJOItner National bank exam- 
peteVit ?0 alleged to be incom-
grand as foreman of the one .

competent. Judge provi 
requtta* b- ». tbat 016 jurors are not schoo 

be qualified voters.m

t" A note r*- 
lland, her fl-m on consolidated 

fund account, ordinary expenditure 
was 32*678,015 less than in the pre
ceding year, the figures being for 
1908-09 *71,536,760, for 1909-10 *68,- 
867,745. Op capital account the ex
penditures up to March 31. 1909, were 
*11,624,420 and tor 1909-10 *31,401,- 
689. a decrease of *10,002,734.

The debt on March 31 last is given 
at *325,976,712.

tion
transNELSON, April 11—The provincial 

royal commission on Are insurance, 
which has been in session here since 
Wednesday morning, has completed 
Its work here and argument will be 
heard later at the coast. The board 
of trade strongly' opposed the under
writers’ proposed bill on the ^$ound 
that! such legislation would tend to 
strengthen and establish a monopoly. 
Evidence as to the h|gh rates 
charged in the business section 
also given by Mayor Selous and other 
citizens.

Town Sadly Scorched.
HARRISBURG, Pa., April II—The 

business section of Middleton, 
miles from here, an important manufac
turing town of abdut 16,006 people, was 
swept by tire today, about 75 buildings CHICAGO. Ills., April 11—Jack 
being burned, with a .loss of about *300.- Johnson today started training for his 
000. The town was In danger tor two tight with J. J. Jeffries. For more 
hours, but by the combined efforts of than an hour he boxed with Joe Coton 
firemen from this city, Lancaster, Co- "I-was just feeling myself out todav" 
lumbia, and Steelton and the use of ex- said Johnson. "From now on I will 
ploswas. the tire was stopped. With the live up to a regular programme until 
exception of about a dozen buildings, tbe the 20th. Then I start tor. San Fran- 
majorlty of the buildings destroyed cisco. I will stop on the wav west ot c™7.1,nmg,.°tnor;:t0rey trame etructure* Omaha, Ka'n£s°P CiV^LoT'

can-
P<was

first 
at P

At the close of the 
previous fiscal year it was 3307,212,- 
322 so that although revenues ore 
buoyant and expenditures somewhat 
smaller the debt has been swollen 
by 318,704,390 during the fiscal year 
and the figures are not yet all in.

the

to
now
was Ore Shipment*

NELSON, April 11—The ore ship
ments and ^smelter receipts for the 
past week are well up to the average 
fôr ttye year. Grand total, week, 50.- 
002; year, 718,710. .

Immigrants From Britain
LONDON. April 11—Eight thousand 

British emigrants sailed for Canada 
last week. The etea’tnship compare 
are co-operating to carry surplus pas
sengers.

Judge
Nes-

A
o WIHis attention A private technical school is being 

established at Fertile.
toba
ciati<Fernie is to have granolithic* side

walks this summer.-
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